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WOULD OUST DONNIGAN
former, Publisher
Of Mediator Files WEAD-THOMAS
For Congressman TO DICTATE

<EVERYTHING ALl'SET< FOR JUNE,
AK·SAR·BEN'RACE,.MEET

MEDIATOR MOVES INTO
ITS NEW OFFICES
,
The Mediator is now loeat.d
in its new ,office, .517 Saum'
building, formerly tbe First
National Sank building, Southeast corner of Thirteenth anti
.
.
.
.
- '
Edwin L. J!untley, former publisher
Farnam .treet. The new offiee
of The l\{ediator, is a candidate for
is a mOst Gonvenient one .s it
the democratic nomination for conis within a very ,short distanoe
gressfrom the, Second district, in
of the print shop.
which/OmahlJ. is located.
Huntley,
The telephone' remains the
now thebusipess end of this paper, is
"
same; At. 7040. Old anti new
pretty well;known in Omaha.
friends arO'lnvitedtO'call at any
He has li~,d in Omaha thirty_four
time.
,'
..
11,!;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;Uyears ,'and1, :~cording to his own ad',' 'Track In P.edeet Condition'- Flowers In FnJl Bloom AddilIg Color
mis~ion., cast" his first vote here,
To N.ewly Paintea. Surroundings :,..,.. Ladies TO Have ~stan·
where' he '.has voted ever since. "I
voted for
l'ant.A:IlTheirVery
Like A Big
Cleveland for presi. . ,
' dent in 1892/' he says. I have never
"
YearForKingAk~
regrettedt~t step. My father was
.a prohibitioilist, but I never got the
All roads will lead to Ak-Sar-Ben
craze.. All,t'bl) rest were wlligs with
track next Thursd-ay whim the June
a mixture ~democrats, but I have
~<:ing meet gets under way. ;Every.;:
never had"" 'on to change mp poli' i s set and ready fOl'tms anBecomes Victim Of Narcotics Before tics, mthou1 have voted in my ca), /-tvestern furf classic. Th~ l'Ull. Le,aving Omaha Was$ent To Neal :reer,for a w goodJ republicans.
ll&S are here by the, hundreds, some
, 'Institution Green Gables And
"1ft
minated and elected I
six hundred of them in fact. They
Other HealtbRilsorts
shall con
to be ~gainst prohibihave come from all parts of the coun·
Without Results.
tion, in an
rm. I have seen its re.
suIts cand ~m personal as well as
Old friends in Omaha. of Dr. H. O.observationc;experience and' actual
Munson were grieved!' but not sur- contact wit;4 people concerned,' know
prised to he'l}r of hinltaking his own it lswrong,~~ am unalterably opposed
life by hanging-at Manley, Neb., the to prohibi~;'and it will be my busipast week. pr. Munson was formefly ness to oppOSe the issue wherever
an Omaha 'physician, with offices ill it is raise.di'i:
the Paxton hlock. He was} avictiJl
On ·the ~rty questions, "I am
of narcotics which hisOmalra friends equally sut~,that I shall carry out
b~Iie~e was the result .in him taIdng'thewisheskf the democratic party
his hfe.
Before leaVlng Omaha he at all times~,
spent
Institute
..... ' H un....,;,)'
,~,',-.'." filed h'IS app1-lcat'lOn
' , a term in the
' Neal
"
"
. ..lUr.
ap.d ,another at Green Gables,ln Lin- fora place on the ticket this week
coIn. Later Dr. Alexander ,Young
"
' , ".
.
't'~'
't'"0,0ther h e'a1t h resorts.
and says
be .among the actlve
sen.ulm'
" , he,w111
,"','
'Hi," ',' .. d'
M I .. " b '
, campalgner.8',!Qr votes.
e move to, an ey a out a year
. ' ,
" agri~
,
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COMBINE WANTS
THEIR POLICY

Six Hundred BangtailsIn Their: Stables With
Others Coming In For The Opening Day

Seven Men Comprising Most Of The All Sacred
Committee Hold Secret _Club Session

140 THOUSAND 'DOLLARS IS:aUNG UP

DEMAND SAMARDICK BE REINSTATED

Own~iLooIrs

D'.r.. ,M
,unson H'angS
Self At M,anley
"Here
"
.W11
e KDOWn

G~er

c

POSTOFP1CE CLOSED

ROSEYAND HIS RARE
"-:~' ~,; MEIIIORI"",!- DAY
"~wjlVEs (ANDSIN THE
.
, ' HOOSEGOW AFTER FIGHT The postoffiee will be closed ~n
, , ,.
dtay Monday, Decoration Day. This
Henry Rosey ~uckof the law will give employees a. well deserved
.after.he ,had been in;twO" auto acci- two days rest 'and WIll be of no
dents iIDw o~ fist fight. Henry was great inconvenience to patrons.
bumping, ito mosnt' ..everything in
sight,finally bumping into .the law.
mEMORIAL DAY
They: took him down to the station
where'they <10 say he had several hogThousands of Omahans ~ preparheads' of "rare" old wines in his posing to spend Sunday and Monday in
session.
Just how I:are it was or
what they meant by r.are is not various nearby cities. Many taking
known.
advantage of the low excursion rates.

~'FOR

CONGRESS

Are Working In Unison With Newly Formed "Holy" Alliance And
The Kn Klux Klan To Silently Blacklist Certain Candidates
At The Coming "Primaries And Fall Election People Are Next To The~•
The Committee of 5,000 is getting
ready to save the country from itself 2nce more. Practically the entire
membership, seven in all, met at the
Omaha club where they formed plans
to tell the government where to head
in at. That is to say they were supposed to make arrangements where
they would demand that the government bow to the dictates of the Committee.
T4ey would take the law into their
own hands by demanding the removal
of W.
Dunningan, assistant administrator. If those charged with enforcing the law will not fire Dunnigan then the least that Wead, F. A.
High and the other handful of men
of that ilk will positively demand his
transfer to some other territory.
This outfit which is on its last legs
have been beaten at'every turn of the
pr,ohibition road and will get no place
with their latest demands. The m~n
in Washington charged with enforcing
the law know their business and will
not take d:ictation from a bunch of
deadwood of the 5,QOO calibre:
They demand the re-enstatemebt,of
Bob Samardick, instanter. Bob was
a pretty good' man but the alfministrators of the law know what they
are about 'and: if they see fit to keep
Samardick out of the service, that is
their business, and not that of a
bunch of fake reformers who think
they shOUld have their way in the

E:

matter. Chances are that if the Committee of 5,000 and a few self appointed League leaders would have
kept their hands off, Bob wouldJ still
have been on the job.
So long as Samardick is not even
under consideration for any kind 'Of
office in the federal prohibition enforcement department, it is beyond
undrerstanding to men of common
sense why a hunch of people such as
compose the much advertised Committee should attempt to butt in, where
they are not wanted.
Zone Administrator Brunson was
hired to run things in this district as
he sees fit and that is just what be
is going to do.
He has let it be
known t!lat there was going to be a
readjustment soon and that some of
the riffraff and smart alecks are going to get the air, once for all. Nobody knows who they will he but a
lot of people care. Several on the
pay roll now are hanging on by a
thread and would not be surprised
to see it snap at any time.
This bunch ofknockers have been
playinl\: on the ignorance andJ religious sympathies of the church people
and a few old moss back rich business men for ever so many years. A
great majority of the people who formerly stuck by the officials with
their money have refused to further
dig down in their jeans "for the good
(Continued on Page 4)

OMAHA'S "CIGARETTE HEIRESS" ON WAY
HOME FROM PARIS TO SEEK DIVORCE
Daughter Of Well Known Deeease(l Attorney Cutting Wide Swath
In The Night Life Of Gay Paree-Captain Allen, Her Husband
In Bad With Army On Booze Charge-''Peggy'' Had Many
Callers In Her LuxuriQUS Apartment.
Head.
But Margaret's mother has gone
to New York to meet the daugh ter,
who is expectedJ to arrive today or tomorrow. Mrs. Shotwell, who lives in
the Hanscom Park district, is a decided favorite among the neighbors in
that district. She could not be seen
before leaving for New York, but is
reported to be considerably ddsturbed
over her daughter's affairs. about
which some very unkind hints have
been heard.
Captain "Jim" Arnold, the man in
the business, is under an army inddctment for having booze in his car.
His court martial ,trial is due
June 1. He married Peggy over in
Glenwood, Ia., December, 29, last
year, and after two inonths of married existence Peggy beat it for Paris,
where she has been doing things up
brown, according to reports from tlrat
city. Just the exact nature of her
doings there is not disclosed by The
Mediator correspondent, but she is
known to have had! an apartment in
an exclusive part of the city, and to
have entertained lavishly.
Her excuse for the Paris visit was
that she was going to take up music.
If she studied any 'music it was a
very brief tim~"
Omahans will be
glad to know Peggy is back at any
Peggy' is known in Omaha as Mar- rate, and they are wondering what
garet Shotwell, daughter of the late her next escapade will be.
Franklin Shotwell.: an attorney of
note before he died.
Mr. Shotwell FONTENELLE GETTINO
was considered one of the shrewdest
READY FOR THE FOURTH
lawyers in the city. He was handicapped by an impediment of speech,
The Fontenelle park Fourth of July
he made up by his knowledge of the funds have already reached more than
law. His 'hrother, A. V. Shotwell one thousand d()lIars, with more com.
was county ,at tonley four years ago. ing in every day. Prospects are for
He is stilI practicing in Omaha, and the biggest celebration in years. The
appeared in the recent case of HeadJ south SIde will also have .an elaborate"
against Huntley as an advisor to Mr. celebration With the aid of eity funds.

(By a Staff Correspondent.)
Paris, May 27.-Omaha's "cigarette"
heiress is on her way home.
They
call her' Mrs, Captain Arnold! in her
home tow,n but they called her "Peggy" in Paris where she was very much
in demand for a while, and in Paris'
gay circles and squares she was what,
Americans call "high flyers1'
Although married less than six
months, her husband never appe'al'ed
in Gay Paree, consequently Parisians
.never ha& the good luck to get acquainted .w ith this gay young captain.
But it made up by entertaining his
young wife right up to the~limit, and,
in, true Parisian style, too. It was
said Peggy's sleeping hours varied,
'but generally they were from 5 a. m.
until 12 noon. 'She had many callers
at her apartment who" came from
some of the golden legged Clari&ges
to the unspeakable foreigner from
the Argentine.
It was announced that Peggy saii.
ed under the name of ''Miss'' M. Arnold on the Berengaria.
She told
friend'S that she was preparing to
bring divorce proceedings as soon as
she got home. That ought to bring
out some juicy reading for Omaha
people, where she is said to live.
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·EDWIN; L. HI.JN1LEY
Primaries, August 10th
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fistula-Pay When Cured
IPI e S

balldidtry, robbery and murder which started' on such a rampage :---------------,~-",;.,<'-----______,
the war, one reason for the criminal's lack of respect for law
has been the ease with which even the lowest type of criminal has
A mUd system of treatment that cures
be.en ab.Ie. to secure a parole or an out-and-out pardon, providing
PUN, Fbtula and other Rectal Diseases in
a short time, without a severe surgical operthey had the money for it.
,
ation. No Chloroform, Ether or other general anuthetic ased. A cure
. .A glaring example is just now before the Americ.an public in guaranteed in every cue accepted for treatment, and no IIIlODey to be
the form of a grand judy investigation into methods employed by ~ pe1d UDtn cured. Write for book OIl Rectal DiIIeues, with Dames and
teatfmalllaiB of IIIlOnl thaD 1000 pI"OIDiaeut people who have bee. P4ll1llll1Illinois officials in selling pardons, paroles and escapes.
ntlDtly cured.
'
Conditions have become so rotten in Illinois that the grand jury DR. Eo It. TERRY SANITARIUM. Peters Tl"tmt (Bee) :Bldg. OMAlI. f
after hearing undeniable true evidence of affairs at three state
prisons has recommended the dismissal of several grafters who hold
the prisons. It was no uncommon thing for a
TELEPHONE 1.\ flI8
positions of trust
desperate character, who had been caught up in a murder or other
(
serious crime 'and was convicted of the same, to gain his freedom,
$~
providing only that he ha.d the where-withal to turn the trick.
But Illinois ianot the only state where pardons and paroles
$
have been hawked about. with the wardens getting the big end of
.
~
the plunder and the state boards in many instances coming in for
$
their full share. Nearly every state has had their troubles along
$
this line; but there has been a few notable' excepti0:QS.
j
Nebraska has been singularly free from even the breath of
~
scandal along this line. There is one good reason, many in fact,
~
but one in particular. Some fifteen years ago a governor of the
~
state had the good fortune to learn of the qualifications and splen~
0"" n
I'
ldid character of Mr. Fenton. The governor found that in Fenton
317 SOUTH 16TH SDBET
~
U&.A.LL!&
i he would have not only a man of undoubted integrity and ability
Ibut a man who could be stern when sterness was called for and be I JJI_IN'lo-._ _......- ._ _.......- .
I!IoNIl"""'~"'
__
'lenient when that was best. So this democratic governor made him
state penitentiary warden and he has been on the job ever since
and knows that he has a life job just so long as he conducts the prison along lines that meet with public approval. .
Warden Fenton made good with a vengeance. He set about
making prisoners know that he was their friend just as long as
they would play the gam~square. As a result he has had but little
CAFE
CAFE
trouble in keeping the prisoners in line and making them respect
THIRTY·FIVE TABLES
him. In turn he has brought hundreds of prisoners to his way of
thinkIng and,at the proper time has recommended men for parole
Also Full Li:oe
or pardon.
CIGABS and SOFT DRINKS
Very few but what have made good under the Fenton method
at the Nebraska penitentiary since he took charge of the place.
BASEMENT SECURITIES BUILDING
If other states could boast as much, crime would be largely diminished.
'--------------k-no-w-n---:br,...o-th-e-r-,E-d-.-s-o-m-e--f-ou-r-m-on-t-hs i------------------------~"
ago.
,-'
Had they been twins they could not
Niel S. Wranie, Prop.
have been more closely, effectionateBeker Service on .n Baseball Games and Leading Sports
ly attached to one another.
Finest and Most Exclusive Billiard Parlor in l\Iiddle West
Otto MaU:rer,who for many years' ~
conducted the only high class restaurant in South Omaha diedWednesdoay morning of a dise'ase identical
Harry Bravert, Prop.
with that which took his better

. . . . .- - -.......- - - -.............- -.......- - : 1
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Retail Cigars,

Soft Drinks and Candies

&
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French
Dry Cleaning Works

DONOVAN BROS.

,0.......

PRIVATE CUES OUR SPECIALTY

An exclusive exhibition pit lUIed for all Tournaments
SeatiDr Capaeity Slit
Phone lA ebon 9721

$5

1516 Farnam St.

STARTS YOU OFF ON
OUT-DOOR PLEASURE

That's All You Need Pay
Down on Tills Delightful

Portable
Talking
Machine
Arrange to Pay the
Balance on Easy Terms
,

Only $19.50
for the Outfit complete. In a lovely leather case you takino..
· \> f sev·el'al pretty colors. Inside lid is , arranged to
your ChOlce
accommodate twelve records.

You'll be amazed at the musical possibilities of this charming
"Portable" ,and you'll never leave it home after once takinoit with you on one of your out-dQor jaunts,Come in-Hear it~
wonderful reproduction.

Schmoller &Mueller Piano Co.

1514-16-18 podge Street • • • Omaha, Nebr.

BLUE, ceo.
CUTS RATES
THERE WILL BE NO MORE EXTRA CHARGE
FOR EXTRA PASSENGERS

5 PASSENGERS
M.A..Y NOW RIDE AS CHEAP AS ONE

-::..- OUR RATES19 Cents ---

There liM been a thoUsand and oner¢asonsassigiledthecHme .
. wav~'whicli has been so glaring'the past few yeats. 'All Qf them·
foundoo.bn,spfnebasisof factanda~tuaL~erience~ Mostpromi-

·~~llt~nlong.tn.~ni~~in~those~hargi~g' -eWorld Warwithth~ d e - L E R N E R

LABOR'A.TORIES '
.linq~~~~:~;t:n~~il~e,ot
callSes of the Sudden outbreak of ~ . 1103FABN"AM 'sTiumT, . .
OMAnA, NEBRASKA.
........ , ' : , " ..
.,
,

Paxton Billiard Parlors

iO Cents ----------------------------______ For E1rst }Iil~

.PA@ONS, PJ.:ROLEs,.'CRIlnNiliFIUEND.. ,

-,.;,~

I)'

I

ravert's Soft Drinks

'

;;;m..

Billiard Parlors

G

;'::' ..

;;

&

No Place' Like Holmes'

Otto Maurer Follows
'His Brother To Grave

..

~f.

Th e' OffillIce

, .SMVES TO. CUSTOM AND HABIT
The world is ruled with an iron hand by those two inseperable
pals; habit and custom. with precedentl>laying a minor part. What
is moral in Egypt is terribly unmoral in America. What is moral
in Am~rica.is a deadly sin in Turkey. etc. ad infinatim.
.
The habit of Frenchmen kissing and embracing is a custom in
France ages oldand,it 'Would be t4e,highest insult that one Frenchman could heap upon a close friend to fail to kiss and embrace him
. for even the most trifling reason. Whereasa,ounch o{red blooded
Americans watclllng some Yankeeg~abbing a man friend around
·~heneck 3ndplantlng a loving smack. on his cheek"would be apt to
start a riot ,and boo the '''men lovers"out of town. Just a differerice in~ustoms.< . .
... •
The United States Seriatehas a habit of unwinding red tape at
a $nai1Spaee~ . This~bitofthat great deliberative body has made
'it thelaugMllg..stock of the country. That wouldn't be so' bad but
.... .
'
'
.'~. . ..
.. .
..
.
the hil.b1t has caused. untold mlseryand great fmanClallosses. This 1__- - - . - ; . . . - - - - - - - is especially called to mind when another branch of the government,
FOR
EVERYTHING IN SOFI'
theJnteriol'del>l,\rtment; through its habit of letting everything
GOOD CLEANING
DRINKS
~kejts cotu'Se.all but ruined the farmers of the North Platte valley
GOOD DYEING ,
AND .EXCELLENT
tbis week:',i
.
GOOD PRESSIN~
SERVICE
The fa.r:zt1ers croJ?swereburning up for lack of moisture. Close
. ;GO~D. R~AIRIN~
_ElliSON'S
1>Y!thegoyernmentha.drrtillions of tons ~f stored waters whicnTelephone AT. 1066
EXCLUSIVE
would say~ 1;he crops. Some of the lessees were broke and couldn't
RESORT
. pay the water.rent at ,this time. Result; The farms were drying
i
upbec.ause the habit of unwinding red tape even in a crisis was so
.
TeL Wa. 6106
strong1;hatlfGtid A1mJightly'had not come to the rescue with ~.
2737 North 62nd Street
Pomitiful raiJ;1,· 'thousands· of beet ranches' and others would have
. withered up a4a'been given ba.ck to the desert from which it was 219 No. 16th ,2515·17 Cuming
snat~hedhy irri~ation. .
.
-.:..-,-_
-_
- .-.-_-_-.-_-.-.~-_--.-,_-I~-~
Custom and habit have ruled man's appetite since time begun. I q"", I,. RNltl .
J. g. ClVlt.'I' \
Throughout the world meh have drank according to the custom of t
Phune aougW 20t!
t
T...p
_
i.heir· .country.·.In. Italy, :nothing to speak of is drunk. except rather LeBren"
Gray
Bectrica'
W.rh
~
' ~]Jt'rt Elt'Clrical Eol'iftMrlt
I
Bua. HA. 121"
WIlL U2f
heavy wines. Same in France, though custom handed down from Ul)Wra. GeneratoR, El<.'t'iric &1.
p~tcenturies
added absinthe and other d.rinks.
eTators,' R"p1Ura.
Ana.tun l
OUR WORK IIUARANTEED
,
WindIng, 'll:leetrl~ W1Tin.
It·is the Same throughout the civilized and uncivilized world. lUI South 13th St. 0 ..... 111.
._.
Nature wag.th~cause of habit. People created custom. In the
valley of theNilethe:first Egyptians found their drink from the I
AMERICAN TRANS".
juices of afrriit; a .combination ofwild grape' and olive. That is
COMPANY
FURNACE and TIN WORK
theirdrink,today.though nature and. cultivation has made it possiJackson J429 '
ble for them to concoct any ·kind·of drink they may desire.. But the
lie...... Rep"r W.rk I. 0 ....
natives stick to<clistomand drink the drink of their forefatherS.
Sp..wty
1324 Leev_wortil
The Teutons stick to beer almost exclusively. Back in the dark
A......io.. Chimney Sweep la
,a.gesthei~firstinn~ers perfected the art of brewing, after thou8tol1llJ- aDd lI'onrarden
Aaaoei.ted With Don.van Bros.
sands of years of·crude afforts on the paJ:tofother peoples to bring
8to1'q'!8 S;pe.ee Alwayw
a.ll .....DW.ri.. St.
theh: brew to abetter $ndard. So it is ~ll down the line. Chinese
A.aUabl..
Nebra.k.
formed the opiuin habit ·ten thousand y~ars ago, other nations likewise~ The lrishmenvient in ''for whiskey to get a quick scrapping =~~~~:::::::::=::::::::::::~~~~~~~~~~~==~
jag on that they. may better give the English a good trouncing at . ~
eVery opportunity. TheY still drink their wIiiskey,
. H~r{dnUnitedStates we drink the whole damn works. That's
wrong~ §hClul.d· have Used t4e pasttense.. Did drink everything,
is tlle'cor,rect, sentence: Becau$leof the fact that this country is
the great melting pot and. always nas been. custom and habit have
beehthesQurce of Americans trying everything and anything.
.
But ~day(tha~kstothef~natic,grafting Antisaloonileague
and, tl1eir :dup~.>American$ confine'their drinkillg to re-distilled
alco~()1,~4 h06i;¢h' .·Hereis where custom and habit waS changed
by f()rceof:f;helaw.. These habits, are growing andunless something
is dO!le. ~~)~I:'l.;e;:th~ lawout of. the" drinking habits of th~people
of thiscotultry.andlet them .revert. to theeonditiolls prevailing 00-·
fore' the Eigllteenth Amendmentib~ame·effective, t:hepeople will
find.' the~selv~lk~ollntry Of poison dri.D.kers. '.
.
..
Nature provided·us. with . ac()ustitU1aon that uP . to a certain
stage seems able to withstand ahything. So it is that the system
isabl~ to. absorb the poison drinks for. a long time ,with littleap-'
paren:tilI effect. But. thjngswil~be different after the body is no
longer able to:throwo;ff the.Yiseiouspoisons forced. on an unwilling
·puplic by a bunch of rel~gi0'USP~?pl~.· ..
.
.
. Tlius:doth ha;bit and custom'make slaves of. us· alL,

..

p<

. ~ ~ ~ -

For Each Additional Onl;l-Third Mile

AT. 3322

T. I. CIuIe7•

i

···n·lSa·hi·edW.
'.. ar. Vets

LEGAL NOTiCE
B. W. GILL, Attorney,
Omaha, Nebraska
To EDGARL.· BARRETT. Defendani.
Yaii willtakeilotlc~ th~t on the
13th day of February 19'26 a: suit was
instituted in the District Court 'of
Douglas County Nebraska entitled -.:.
Florence B'arrett, Plaintiff, vs. Edgar L. Barrett Defendant, being doc.
226, No. 316 of the records of said
court, the prayer of said petition being that ..the said Florence Barl,lett be
divorced! from you absolutely, and
that she be given the custody and
control of· the three minOr children,
the issue of the parties hereto, for
alimony,suit money, attorney fees
'and eqUitable relief.
. You will further take notice that
you must answer or otherwise plead
in said cause on or before July 12th.
1926, or a default will be taken
against you.
(signed!) Florence Barrett
Plaintiff
By B. W. Gill'
3 t • May 2S.
Attorney

'EVERYTHING AI.LSET FOR THE
JUNE AK•.SAR~BEN RACE ~.EET.· ..

(Contihttedifroin~~ge 1)c:PetitioliCity Dads
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CROSS ~
Dr• MOl1ton Mach
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I

RIES·IlA.LL PRINTING 00.

I Job Prillten
~
:. Polit. Servioe.
g
Phone Jackson 1162
bangta.ils iii the ··eottntrycompetiiig
§ 221) 50. 14th St.
0 ...." i
Tel. AT lantio 2194
for the riehp'l'Irses and trophies which Ask City Commissioners To Name
1620 Capitol Ave_e
liiillllllUAIIIIIlltIlUIlIUIUiB!YUIUlIIIIIl1lWUllIIIlIlll/lllIIIIIIUIIUllDUIIIIUI/I!iii
·will be offered. .
River Drive- "F(lrget~Me-Not
Secretary. Charley Trimh~estates
Drive.
~~'iNWt~"""
504: RARKER BLOCK
that irroproachableo:f;ficials have
15th & Farnam
Omaha
I'll
S~e Yon .At The
appointed tohandle':etrery'angle of
At 'all e:xecutive meeting of the DisReduced Summer :Bates
the meetwhichbas 'ad~ed ;much prei;-abled American Veterans of tbe
New
Base
Ball
· tege to the ,Ak-Sar-Benraces, not'nn- World War held last night a resoly locally but with .racing men lutl{lu was unanImously passed that
Headquarters
lA. 2197
throughout the countr~.
the City Commissioners be petitioned!
14th and Howar..
4:13 Sonth 16th St.
One reason the Ak track is SO popu- to name the newly proposed drive,
WITHOUT BATH.
lar with horseme"n lies in the fMt that "Forget-Me-Not Drive" in memory of
Ciga1'8 and Tobaeeo
Daily SfJagle 75<: and up
at this time ofyenr the grass and Omaha's war dead.
Soft Drinb - Lqrht Lunch
water here. arl:l. ideal. The nags siroMadame Sehum'ann Heink who apDaily Double '1.60 and up
ply thrive 'On them as Well as the: per-pears· in Concert for the Disabled
Weekly
Single $4.00 and np
lA. 9832
13th & Howard
feet midwest sunshine' according to American Veterans here June 10 will
Weekly Double '7.00 and up
Jimmy Ronin, the veter.an horseman. sign the petition as "mother" of the
BEST PLACE TO STOP
Jimmie ought to.know as he has fol- disabled ex-service men and! National
WITH BATH
Rates by Day,
lowed the ponies ever since b.eck was COmmander of the disabled soldiers.
Daily Single $1.50 and I1P
Week or ]\/[onth.
a pup and!· knows the general all John W.Mahan who will be in Omaha
Daily Double $2.fiO and ap
round condition of what goes to make Thursday will also .affix his signature
Weekly Single $10.50 and up
1l'lODERA.TE PRICES
up ideal services for the ponies that to the war veterans'petition.
~eekly Double $14.00 and up
need such tender care.
Harry chnrchill chairman of the
Emil Leaf. Prop.
FUNERAL
The greatest number of horses ever Madame Schumann Heink sponsoring
stabled during a· meeting. here was committee todillY was in conference
DIREOTORS
540.
This record hasalread'Ybeen with city .authorities at which time Irt~~~=~======~~~
beaten to date and' many. other stu.. the.resolution as passed by the vetePOPE DRUG CO.
.
New Location
CandieB,Tob.cao, Dr.us. R.ltb'"
bles are still to come in before open- rans was presented.
Goods and Sundries
.
23rd AND OU~IING STS.
day. Thellsu,al number of races will
Madam Schumann Heink heading a
OPEN ALL NIGHT
be run each day with thehig special national committee which includes I Free Delivery Ny" Remedies
Phone ;rackson 1226
events sandwiched in about once a Colonel.A..A. Sprague of Chicago, forJA ckllon2612 13th" Far.....
week or more.
mer Rehabilitation Chairman of the
Americ'an L~gion. Harold McCormick
Steam Heated Rooms
'13 Booms
The ladies, bless . "their .betting of IIaxvestor fame and William WrigPrices, 35e He '100 $1.M Per Day.
he'arts, will have their free d!ays .as
ley~ Jr.; Schumann Heink. will raise
usual)IDCb to say that they will not through a series of concerts the first
Speeial Rates .By The Week.
take advantage of tbem would be $100,000.00 towards a d<rive of $750,talking through your hat. It is the 000.00 which will be known as the
Izzy Fiedler, Manager and Proprietor
ladies that add the one touch ofcolar Schumann Heink foundation.
to the races which make,for a perfect
This fund will be used in perpetusitting to the sport· of kings.
ating the Liasion Service of the DisWith weather 'anywhere near up to abled American Veterans a congressl!1lmllllllll~mlIIIIOOWI~III:lil~IRlIIIIIII~~1111111111111IIIIlllmllllllllllllllllll~lllllli~~mllJ.lllillllllli~lllmIDm~~WIl!J
I
.
expectations all attendance records ionally recognized organization. This
are sure to be hroken: It would not be service provides for free attorney ser=
surprising to find that more people vice in the matter"of claims against
go through the turnstiles this year the government for every disabled! I
than at the two meeting held former- ex-service man.
=
We Have .a Complete Line of
ly. The pari mutual play will naBy virtue of having lost two sons,
Newly remodeled.. Prices-75e, $1.~ and $1.51 per day.
turally be fully as gratifying to the one in the German forces and one in
Special Weekly Bates.
management.
.
the American army and because of
Steam
Heat
and Telephones in Every Room.
Prepare to 'start the r-acing season her patriotic activities in behalf of
Clean Cots, 25c Each With Free Shower Baths.
right by going out . the first day. this government Madame Schumann
PAINTS
OIL
VARNISH
They will be hard to resist from then Hein:kis recognized as the "mother"
Izzy Fiedler, ~Ianager and Proprietor
- A s k For Color Card-on as the management has something .of the Nation's· disabled.
up their sleeves' to keep interest at
. fe:ver heat during the. twenty-nine $LOO TEETH EXTRACTED $1.00
d'aYs. festivities.
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HOTEL PLAZA

DES MOINES

HOTEL

HULSE &RIEPEN

I

HAVENS HOTEL

15th &Chicago S18.

.,

j

Time To Paint Is Here

MERCHANTS' HOTEL
1111 Douglas Street

Sherman & Williams

Myers-Dillon Drug Co.

BATFEST BEING STAGED BY
SCORES OF MAJORS

-1609 Farnam St.

. ·CLARK DENTAL OFFlGES

JA. 0150

A,ND

.. Dr. E. R. Wilsou.. Mgr.
MINORS LED BY BABE RUTH 509 PAXTO'N BLOCK
JA. 1201 _ _ " " " ' " " " " ~ " " ~ ~
(Continued from. page'1)
16th " F ....am St.

...

I

Then came about ,the worst blow ~
bfaIl."Happy'! Hollab.anthe p9pular
fielder and· splendid'siugger was hit
on the head by a pitched ball in a
game at Li~oln and it is doubtful
whether he wHlxeeover.
If.sohe will
be unable to playballagam this seaNEWS STAND
son, . Minor injuries and· the falling
down of a couple of rookies whom the
uti
management lJ.addepended upon to he
of real benefit later . in the season.
OlGA-X STOJlt:B
puts. crimp in .the ranks of the Rods
that
will take
herculanean afforts
to .
. ,.._<
.....
-'-.-.'.•
• ",overcome.
With all their misfortune the BufComplete - line Of
falo~, fighting with their backs to
the wall. have kept within hailing dis'RERIODIO.A.IB ud
tance 'of 'the leaders. ·-As most of the
clubs 'are 'pretty well bunched in the .
NBWSPAPEBS
standingsjt willnot he a hard_matter for Omaha to iet to the front if
· thing~ g9. well ·from now: on. And
the local club is due for a share of
tIle good lUl.:k enjoyed 1JY most of :the
other clubs.
Burcli and Dick G.rotte are scou.ting axclUnCb for ne~ material and
should be ab.le to strengthen tnecrip_

..

.
~ THR
'
LEADING FRATERNAL INSURANCE sOCIE,TY
;A HOME INSTITUTION"" NOT OPERA.TED FOR PROFIT
WHY NOT INSURE YOURSELF AND FA.MILY
WITH US!
Certificates $258 and Up. Rates ReasonabJ~ bnt' Adequate.
Ring lA. 5228. No charge for explanation.
W. A. FRASER
J. T. YATES,
Sovereign Commander
Sovereign Clerk

u....
,m-::a~~~~ IiBI

=_.

Employment for everybody; railroad construction men
and farm hands a specialty. An expert in placing men ,at
your disposal.
CALL AND SEE US! We need you and you need us. No
charges for interviews.
It does not cost anything to get a fob with us.

..

Harney M..-t LIM

Office
513-520 Secmities Building
E. Cor. 16th &;Farnam. .
Omaha, Nebraska
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Kopecky Hotel
1429 South 13th Street

OMAHA

1214 SO. 13TH ST.

Home Cooked Meals

Good Old BOUR80N

[s not obtainable an!" more, but you can. make the tinest 1m. BRANDY
RUM'" RYE. GIN· SCOTCH'" Apricot- Peppermint* BenedlctiDe"
ancr other non-intoxicating

cordials with <ltU' genuine importecl
FRENCHE55ENCES. giving your beverage the deUci01Ul true tute
the good old goods. Each 2 oz. bottle flaVOJ'll and colors • gal1o.Dlt.
AT WHOLE5ALEPRICEL Avoid the middleman, buy direct
from the importer and you have our guar&ll~ of the parellt and
best obtainable at these I1rlees: U.oo per 2-oz. bottle, three for 16.00
.Per pint (enough for 32 gallollll $IUIO; all delivered polJtpald or C.O.D.
ESSE N T I A L 0 I L. -'
.·.Basie FlavoIB in their highest coneentl'll.tion-nothlng tiner 01'
stronger obtainable at any price. Each 1*-0:&. bottle ~VOJ'll 16
gallons. (Bourbon Brandy. Scotch, Gin Rye ~ Per bottle $3.00
12 for $25;00. aEADOL (makes Ane natural
) 4-«. bottle 13.00
>FINEST
Our old .style ~ eliminates the raw taste in any
..•.. A. G ER beverage, makes it equal to ten years in eharred b~.ftneand mellow. (-oz. bottle PrIce $6.00. All oar KOOdII fully ~•
.teed.. or money back. Out' ~erencell: AD.y Olllllha Bank (We are lmowa
uthe PiOneer Bottlen8upplt HOllH of America). ~ta1ogaeB 011
copper gooda MDt free.
..
-. .
.
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FRO]\/[ THE NOISE

FRANK SVOBODA
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CLOSE TO EVERYTHING BUT AWAY

VISIT OUR NEW SHOW ROOM
CONTAININQ AN
UP·TO-DATE· DISPLAY

11" •

..........__""'..-..w........ -.......~_""'~_ ,~:f::::=-~.::l
~ IsJI
fin
1stJ1 .... I)Odp (Weal)

"-

LARGE COOL OUTSIDE ROOlUS __ '$6 & $7 per WEEK
A FEW SMALLER ONES AT
$4 & $5 per WEEK

ARTISTIC
'MEMORIALS

11

Dr. Charles' Barnes

-

UNDER NEW l\IANAGEMENT
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Between Douglas and Dodge

HOTEL JEFFERSON

jill ....4

·Parll:

MONTH

l!J

11111

"

OR

------~

OMAHA, NEBR.

212 SOUTH TWELFTH STREET

Puller to 8th st
tltl*.
Sad a:04Parkerto Depot•.T'"
.
11ft
lUI &Jl4 Oentel' m' 8B¢ IllIG ~ _ 1:15

.

Telephone, AT. 5095-6

SAVAGE EMPLOYMENT AGENCY

===..1:.

cutnina'
I~pot
tor P'lI.rnam
vUnd._-'tc;r:lj~_'
'11th .....
tor-.uepet

Phone ATlantic ~3()

WEEK

SPECIAL RATES NOW IN EFFECT

LAS··Y eiR. LE·AV.·ES·
I"......m'"r..t

BY

Modern .

Close In··.. ll0 So. 13th,

. ~

1022 North 16th St.·

..

RATES

WOODMAN:' OF-THE WORLD

.

~"~

St~ictly

mAT~"

,-

pled Rods . in . the near,Juture.

.

TO REMIND YOU

~.

H~ R.McNIELL

.~.

.,.

CHATHAM HOTEL

·~.~Jltf

•

.

FOURTEENTH AND HARNEY STS.
80 rooms, 44 with private Bath, all repainted and
eleaned throughout. New Carpets in every room and
halls. Hot and Cold Water in every room.
Elevator
service day and night.

Prices-LOG Single, $lJit Double, withont Bat1l.
Prices-I.50 Single, $2.50 Double 'with Bath.

Special weekly rates on application. All outside front

rooms.

.tafe In Connection

CHARLES,
JARL &
CO. Dept. "M"
ST.
N'.E&'

·17.1 LEAVENWORTH

Scandinarian m!Jals served if preferred.. Popular !'rie-.

OMAHA.
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<'OFJl,CER,SFEIJERALDICKSlINDER. FIRE Keep GoodMan Down '::~~c:et A:~h:a::n::c:u::s~~~:~: Yet ,Regret Marriages "Say It Again" Is
COmIng
· T0TheStrand
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ThereforeC'laude Bossie Ties Up For
The Third Time. With Ilmma
Wamsley To Whom He Was
'Formerly Married And
Divorced Because Of
Triangles.

'W~uld Endange:rThe'lIome' Of "Ev~:ry CitizenOmahans
N'0tWrirJ:)1ingAs TbeyB~li~ve Order Will
.. .
. Soon ;Be Rescwdefl:

.'

'.

....' '.•. . ' .....~.'.,.,.,=.~-"-

warning to others that where the assessment was flagrantly low, he would
demand that such properties be
brought to ,the equalization standpoint.
That was what the people wanted
so they nominatedand'e16cted him by
a handsome majoritf. He has funfilled his 'promise and will make good
on it to the satisfaction of all, when
a few of the kno~keN cool off a bit.
Sam has take into consideration. so
fill' as down toWll property is concerned, its earning capacity.
SOIDe
buildings have gone back, others are
dQing better, so' he has raiseti the
'IIssessment on some and lowered it on
others. That's fair enough for anybody. Out in the residential districts
some people have been getting away
with murder in the way of taxation
and others have suffered! accordingly.
The Assessor 1iasad~usted things to
the best of his a:bility and given
everybody a fair shake.

. ' WhenPreslderit .Coolidge.gave ,the yesterday and'indje.ations are that it
Love wilL find a way, goes the old
.oi'tllirthat"would ~e a'.. potential Will be. conduetedby the.'full commit.federal. prohibition .officer'-out of. tee•. It is' su:rPri~ingtlw.t·Secretary adage. Occasionally the lovers .find
ev'e~C.policeman, constable, state 'de-Mellon approved the order and! took th,emselves walking around in cil"cles
puiy, game warden' and what not, he full responsibility for it. The chanc- to find "the way" 'but in the end they
bit off a chunk that isgomgtobe esare that he will he summoned to hit the right trail .and justify the
hardior him to chew or for the pub- the stand and asked to ~ve an ac- aWage by finding the way:
The second marriage of Claude
lic to swallow.
count .. Of .himself and his queer act.
A howl 'and a just one has been iOIlSin sanctioning such a ridiculous Bossie well illustrates the eXPression.
His maritial affairs have been strewn
"heard;!rom one end of the-eountry·to anti dangerous order.
,the other against .th~ order and.has
The senate is almost of the UDan- with about everything from run-ins
· liad ,the result'of makfng theenforee- 'imous opinion that the president had with the state department to brick
ment officials qualif:f the edict·· to no power to issue the order. In bats, and lots of other things in be· some extent. The drastic measure is the opinIon of many students of law tween.
Claude, who by the way was one of
filled with poisonous daggers that if a state offiCer could not hold a state
carried out would stab the very vitals job and government one at the same the most popular men in the city hall,
has clear sailing now, with excellent
out. of the people wllO 'are supposed time.
.
to be protected!' under theconstituOne' good thing about· the inquiry, prospects that the sunshine of love
tion against search and, seizure with_ it is being condJucted without regard will never f-ade out or be in danger of
out warrant of law.
to the wet 'and dry issue, usually again hitting a snag. His second
c . ShQuldthe order be putiIito effect brought in on every question effect- marriage to Emma Wamsley last
Monday. at which Tom Dennison was
here it woUld be possible for a coun- ing prphibltion.
try town canstable to chase a man .all
What the senate wants to know best man, was probably. the happiest
. over Omaha, through Council Bluffs and what the people of the country moment in his somewhat hectic ca'and Iows and if· need b.e on thr{)ugh demand to know is whether an order reer.
Tom Farran is dead! after an eventHis friends have been congratulatevery state in the uniou~' All this' the can be issued from the White House
ful
career which made him one of
·said c()Dstable or any othe-r local or or any place else that will break down ing Bossie and the Mrs. and wishing Chicago-Omaha'sbest lmown booze!
them
all
the
joy
in
life
that
goes
with
state officer could! do- and would only the age old! sacred document whiC'h
All the boys about town
Claud~ is going to runners.
haVe~to believe he had "reason to sus- gua-rantees to every man that his real happiness.
knew Tom ,llnd :respected his -q,ndauntstay
right
here
in
Omaha
and
like
the
pect'; that ,the Victim had. a bottle of home, no matter how humble, is his
lid braveg which he always showed
hootc1ion.his person or premises.
palace and that he has every right to busy little bee will be on the job all when he got in a jam. He showed
the
time.
. The order has 'aroused' the ire ofdefend:it against intruders who would
his stuff Mondtfly night after he had
dry senators who see in it the enter his place'without due process
been pinned down under a badly
'Possibility· of gl'ea.t wrong not· ooly of l a w . '
.
wrecked auto, he climbed out some. : to their, pet prohibition law bUt. w
After the. senate committee has
how .and hailed a passing car into
.- -aiL law. The senate ljas started· a made its report and it goes before
which he staggered! and was taken to
thoroughinvestlgatiQn and. will not the senate proper, the chances are the
a local hospital where he paid the
let· up:imWt they have found a. way to Antisalbon league hirelings will set
price.
. have tll:e orOOr rescinded. ,With both up a roar and! start lining up their
He had heen living with the ftimer
republicans···. 'and'democra.ts· looking henchmen w kill ·an unfavorable re- Refuses To Be Swayed By Kicks And
Goes About His Business Raising Betty Welch, now lI,hs. Thatcher
upon the order as l). "usnrpationof port. Whether they will be able to
whose husband says he will no longer
And Lowering· Assessments To
. pOwer", .the inquiry iseXp~ted to accomplish their fell purpose is
look to· a reconciliation after the facts
Conform
To
Commercial
Justice.
resUlt in legislation that'wil1forbid douht:fulas both democrats and rein the Farran ease came out, through
.theinternalrevenue bureau.:gomem- publicans, wets and drys 'are all but
his tragic death.
A
great
hullabaloo
is
being
raised
ploYing any state officers inenforc~ unawiI10usly agreed tHat the obuoxin certain quarters about the reasTom had many thrilling escapes
irig the Eighteenth.AIl1endm:ent.
.' ious order should be immediately reo
sessment placed on downtown and while running booze
He was conCertain farmers out in Nebraskil scinded.
residential
property.
No
doubt
there
sidered
one.
of
the
most
snccessful
are said to be intavor of letting the
Sena.tor Cummins, neighboring Iowa
ord~r stand! j:u;itiS bu.t4;~eyare:tteal~ solon 'anda ·stal1.dpat republican of· will he found a few instances where in the game so far as this part of
He had!
. ots .' wh6would b~. hllPPY.. in the the old guard" declares that President an unintentional error h'as been made, the country is concerned.
thought that soineyokal <;ould come GgQll.dge had no authority whatsoever but they will he the exception, not many friends 'and some enemies in the
the r u l e . "
rum running business and was always
toOJDaha ahd clean up' the town. to issue 1m ordernamirig anybody eliWhen Sam Greenleaf asked the peo- able'tb hold his own with friend or
Thiii email numJ,er of ignoramus'is gible for appointment as federal dry
'in-We great minority however. The agent.: Congress took away all his ple to vote for him for county as- foe.
:~gre'at majority of people li,viI1g niNe- authorityoverproIiibitiou In the Vol:
.
.' 'b:tasJrn as weUasfu. other states of stead!" Act~'
<tHe uiiion.are forla~ andorde:l,'·and
Ther-eisll<!t'much to worry abou.t.
Will notmildl:sr. put: up with such a It Will be-some time before the Coundoamnable .proceedure.
. • cil Bluffs diclrs come over here to do
:T.hesena~inquiry was launched their stuff .or visa versa.

Famous Booze Runner
Farran ATopn:otcher

Unsophistioated Youths> Launch ,Their
Ships On The Matrimonial Seas Only
To Meet Shipwreck When They
Awaken To Gravity Of Situation.
Four High school kids, whose average age is seventeen took a flyer
into matrimony on May 15.
They
drQve over tQ_Glenwood, Iowa, where
a minister tied'the knots and said to
himself; "Well done thou' good and
faithful servant."
The school boys
and girls being duly and officially
married lived together as they had a
perfect legal right to do.
When they awakened to the fact
that the romance, thrill or joke was
not all that it was cracketi up to be.
They and their parents asked for alt
annulment which was granted by
Judge Leslie. So far so good.
What of the future asked many
young people who have learned to
know what the marriage vows imply.
If out of the premature unions there
be a serious affair which time will
be a serious affair which time itself
have hard sledding to' erase, even
though the marriages were perfectly
legitimate.

For The BEST Place In

Town To Eat
··go to..•

even

Greenleaf Keeps His
Promise To Public

JEWELRY AUCTION

The Strand theatre has a mighty
illteresting program on tap this coming week starting Saturday. The feature picture is "Say It Again" with
the redoubtable Richard Dix doing
the "heavy" work.
This pic ture has a real wallop from
beginning to end 'and not all ·of them
physical ones. Great comedy, pathos, love scenes, action and! thrills
abound. It is a Paramount which insures perfect picturization, perfect
appointments and a supporting cast
cast for Dix that could not be improved Up011.
In addition to the regular program
which includes a-comedy entitleir "Papa's Pest", there will be an unusually
clever act on the stage. Mr. Herman
has engaged the Darling twins for a
week. They lately starred in the
"Good Morning Dearie" production.
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"5000,;.WOUi..D OOsi DONNIGAN
. (Conti~uedfrOIlllpage 1)
of the cause"and! the few remaining
ii~:notsoeli~~~~;do'8.s 'say; .. faithful 'QIlesfind themselves uP
,Tii!Ws,whatCOUeenMoOie says tb against a hard proposition.
'.
p~~,.w1io~k ~iler ifdt'isn't very' Y"henthey can. think of .nothing
siIDple'for·hel".t:Oe]lRct·herlatest role•.elSet() do they starts campaign of
_,thB.:t,.¢;)\ sl~ey who bee~iJi~~a;.-gr~at sJ.~nder ""8gainst . -the city" administra~InoviElc.sta"f.'· The nitturiiIimpresslon tion. AtonE! ~ime that howl amount_
is:,tlia;t aliCQlleenhasto &0 t{)play ed to something but of late years a
'. ,the last half, the sequence as ast,ln', kriock by them against 'local officials
is,i,oaetnaturaL
.'
' , ' is only sweet music to their ears: The
, But. that·· is not true. For Colleen. city councilmen have fotmd!out' that
interprets not h& own life, but t1J.atthe one sure wsyto gain POlJularity
ofanofuer girl, with a character f*'r With the people is to ..have the' remdifferentfrOinher~own;Thisde1ine-nantsof the Wead-Thomas company
itionisvery subtle, a~d hard to fol- start knocking them.
low~
They are no doubt. in strong with
.~.' ..' The actress. can't act like herself the new "Alliarice" 'formed by the Ku
. but-:musi; act like another girl acting Klux. Klan, a temporary organization
a,sari;actres~,NOw.it's 'as clear as that is going out like GUllivar to fight
····~·.•. ,mu<tbut tIutt covers. the. ground.
the. windmills of political adversaries. i ~~~§§~§§§§~=~~§=§§=======§§=~~~~.
. With MissMdore in "Ella Cinders," They wiJ.'! not .get very fa;;' but they I,
whiclibegWLaIl engagement at the will be able to again squeeze a con- • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Rialto theatre; SatUrday, appear siderable amount of money from the
.
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14oYd'Hughes,' Vera. :.Lewis, Doris .poor dupes who would fall for a
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Ku
KlnxIUan
are or Jew
ready"
to fightcombination
every Catholic
who essays to run for office this falL
The'.,t\lliance subterfuges their real
:Whafisthenl'atter withthem:id~ i'easonfor existance by inviting everydle.west. 'The principaI:thing'the boif.y to join who has.. the price, not
1Jlat.terWi.thit :is the; east; if y-ouknoweyenharringnegroes,. catholics; iews
wliat'-t~t means~The
has the or atheists. Their indorsements will
wmp'band and is gol.ng to keep it, be out in due time, not publicly of
lashing this PaI'tOf;t1~ country until course. but in the uSual under cover
it '.all hut :bleedS to de:tth 'fronicom- way, 'common to' such lawless outfits
rnereialimd,politicalpunishm~t.·.· . ,tlsth~KI~ri:
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Everything 'For Smokers And
Soft Drinks For The Thirsty.
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Ella Cinders, the
kitchen
mop
turned! m 0 vie
vampl- It's simply delicious!
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SIle knocked Hollywood
so cold the klieg' lights
took to sneezing - _
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Baker; Emily Gerdes. and many other street faker claiming he was Jesus
well
p1'ayers; '. Alfred]itGretm Christ returned! to earth.
....
di~lea•. :Mervyn Le Roymjected
It is interesting to note that' the
':~'ftiririy business!'
" . An1;isaloon . league, S,OOO- <:ommittee • .
..

east

"CINDERELLA IN
THE ]}!OVIES"

From the celebrated comedy strip by William Counselman andCharles Plumb.

'

Ali Alfred E. G:L'een 'Production.

ROARS!

LAUGHS! IT'S A HIT!
And .IT's her Biggest-Show!

Take On A Thousand Laughs kt The Rialto, Any Time
11 to 11, Saturday to Saturday.

